
Museum Open House
This year’s Holiday Open House will take place on Saturday, December 3, 2016.  This open house 
is held in conjunction with the Light Up Jamesville event sponsored by the Jamesville Chamber of 
Commerce.  Our schedule for this evening is as follows:

5:00-6:00 PM Formal Museum Dedication Program
This program will recognize and honor Mrs. Nancy Strait for the many outstanding 
contributions she made to the museum and its members during her years of 
dedicated service.  This portion of our program is open to museum members and 
their guests.

6:00-7:00 PM Open House
The museum will be open to the public for the following activities:  

Christmas Carols
Children’s Corner Activities
Mrs. Santa Claus
Refreshments

7:00 PM - Museum Closed
The museum will be closed during the Light Up Jamesville activities. Following the 
Light Up event, the museum will re-open and conduct its annual Holiday Raffle.

Museum Hours
• May through December

Sundays 1-4 p.m.

• March through April
Sundays 2-4 p.m.

The museum is open anytime by appointment. 
Please call Greg Titus at 469-6681.
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President's Letter

Holiday Happenings

Again this year, the Jamesville Community Museum will conduct a Holiday Quilt Raffle.  This raffle has become a tradition 
at the museum.  Previous year’s quilts have quickly become family heirlooms.  The opportunity to participate in this year’s 
raffle begins with the tickets that are attached to this newsletter and continues until the night of the drawing.  You may view 
photos of this year’s quilt on the museum web site. Our website is: http://www.jamesvillecommunitymuseum.com and our 
email address for anyone who may have questions/concerns or want to become a member is:  
jamesvillecommunitymuseum@gmail.com.

Other museum news:

The museum Board of Trustees is continuing its efforts to accomplish the necessary improvement projects for our museum 
home.  A major accomplishment was the replacement of the aging roof. The new Architectural shingles have created a very 
attractive exterior appearance.  The second phase of our project is to bring water and sanitary lines into the building.  This 
will allow us to install handicapped accessible bathrooms well as an auxiliary sink for other activities.  Our fund raising 
efforts for this project have, to date, resulted in our now being 40% of the way to our financial goal.  If you are in a position 
to assist with this project, all financial contributions are appreciated.  No donation is too small.

Following the holiday season, we will be replacing our current exhibit on “Jamesville and the Erie Canal” with an exhibit 
featuring the employees of the Allied Chemical Process.  

Membership Application 2017
JAMESVILLE COMMUNITY MUSEUM

P. O. Box 76
Jamesville, New York   13078-0076

Supporting $50 *Sustaining $ 75
Family $25 *Benefactor $150
Individual/Senior/Student $15  *Suitable for Corporate Members

Please make your check payable to: Jamesville Community Museum. Your contribution is tax-deductible.
_____Check here if Membership cards are desired.

Name:____________________________________________________Telephone:_________________________

(As you would like it to appear on museum list)

Address:_______________________________________________________________________

I am interested in:
___helping with Memorial Day parade activities ___landscaping and gardening
___planning exhibits for coming year ___helping with refreshments
___planning children's activities (field trips from the elementary school and/or kids' corner)
___carpentry, exhibit setup, etc.
___helping with cataloguing and record keeping
___serving as host/greeter on Saturday and Sunday afternoons ___telephoning
___planning a special program for next year ___doing publicity

Your response will help the museum plan for the future exhibits and programs. Thank you!

JAMESVILLE COMMUNITY MUSEUM
Post Office Box 76
Jamesville, New York   13078-0076
Phone: 492-4890
jamesvillecommunitymuseum.com

NOTE: Your membership is current for December 31st of 
   the year shown on the mailing label.

Membership runs 
from January 1st, 

2017 through December 31st, 2017



Community events held at the school ran throughout the year. Fundraising events such as the 
Strawberry Social were community favorites. Neighbors could walk up to the long windows to 
purchase a bowl of strawberry shortcake. Another favorite was the Cake Walk. Each household 
donated a homemade cake, showcased inside the main room. Numbered squares marked the 
wooden floors, and music began to play. Everyone would walk the squares until the music 
stopped. A number was drawn, and if you were standing on the number, you were rewarded with 
a homemade cake! A circus came to town once every summer, held on school grounds as a fund 
raiser for the Southwood Fire Department. Costumed pets were invited for a pet parade, where 
everyone won a prize. Movies were shown inside during the colder months, with popcorn for all.

During school days, the room divider was pulled closed to make two classrooms. On one side 
were the kindergarten through second grade students, and on the other, the third through fifth 
grades. Each side held about 16 students, they sat in rows designating their grade. One teacher 
taught in each classroom, instructing all three grades, and all subjects. During the 40’s Miss 
Everson taught the younger students and Mrs. Redmond taught the third through fifth graders. 
Mr. Reynolds, the principal, kept a candy jar in his office. In later years, Miss Betty Sterzer 
taught kindergarten through second grade, and Mrs. Mary Thayer taught third through fifth 
grade. Both continued their teaching careers at Jamesville Elementary School.

There were shenanigans! The big monkey bars on the playground were taken apart, and 
teenagers favored a game called mumbly-peg - played with jack knives! Mr. Reynolds took 
troublemakers by the collar outside and down the back stairs to the cellar, where they were hit 
with a rubber hose! During games, balls might land atop the flat roof. One young man was 
remembered as being able to climb the zig-zagged corners of the building (see photo) up to the 
roof to retrieve the balls. If he wasn’t around, the downspout was used. A path from the front of 
the school to Giemza’s gas station and market on “the highway” was well travelled. One and all 
loved the market’s penny candy and ice cream, and the gas station was a favored teen hangout.

Everyone walked to school. Students brought their lunch from home, and sat at 
their desks to eat. The younger children started each day with Show & Tell, 
followed by a story hour. The older students had a more structured day. Snack 
time brought milk and crackers for all. The glass milk bottles from Byrne Dairy 
were passed around, and one lucky student was chosen to use the punch tool to 
make holes for the straws. There were field trips to nearby neighbors, such as 
visiting someone who had ponies to ride. Homemade art smocks were stored at 
school to use during art classes.

Once Jamesville Elementary School opened in 1955, special area teachers were 
shared with the Southwood School. Mrs. Bonnie McKee (Nye) brought her 
autoharp to teach General Music once a week. The room divider would have been 
pushed back for her to teach all grades at once. Phys Ed teacher Mr. Phillip 
McAdam student taught at Jamesville Elementary in 1955, and joined Mr. Joe 
Mueller from 1956-1963 teaching once a week at the Southwood School. 
Neighborhood families knew the Phys Ed teachers’ schedules, and when they arrived to teach, 
the three and four year olds all came running from their homes to join in with the classes! When 
the weather didn’t allow outside play, students might play board games or seat games, use the 
blackboards or run calisthenics. Phys Ed equipment was carried in from Jamesville Elementary.

Southwood School’s population dwindled as more students attended Jamesville Elementary. 
Classrooms were scaled back to only kindergarten through third grade. Each successive year, 
another grade was moved to Jamesville Elementary. Only a few students were left in the last 
years, and the school closed for good in 1963. The building remained available to the community 
for CYO basketball and other gatherings, and is remembered too as the bus stop for kids going to 
swim lessons and school.

The building was purchased in 1968 and for many years housed Decor Designs, a wholesale 
drapery business. A pitched roof was added, and linoleum to cover the wooden floors. Decor 
Designs moved out, and for a time the school building remained vacant. A local preservationist 
worked with the Onondaga Historical Association to successfully earn the Southwood Two-
Teacher School a listing in The National Register of Historic Places on April 6, 2000. Soon after, 
the school was home to a hair salon. 

The current owners purchased the building in 2014. Much of the original interior was restored, 
including exposing and repairing the wooden floors. The room divider mechanism can still be seen 
across the restaurant’s ceiling, with the crank tool hung high on a wall. School & Vine opened in 
early 2015, a popular addition to our neighborhood.

-Kelly Nye

Jamesville is home to several historic buildings listed in the National Register of 
Historic Places, including Southwood Two-Teacher School, located west of our 
hamlet on Barker Hill Road. The School & Vine restaurant calls the building home 
today, but many years ago this was the center of the Southwood community. Fond 
memories of  school days, social events, and summer times remain in the hearts of 
many residents. 
The Southwood School was built by architect Fred B. O’Connor in 1937. 
O’Connor worked for the NYS Architectural Department, serving as special 
architectural designer for 15 years. While working for New York State, O’Connor 
personally designed many buildings and institutions, including Cornell Drill Hall 
in Ithaca, Troop B Armory in Albany and helped develop Sing Sing and Wingdale 
prisons. In 1920, he joined Russell & King, the Syracuse architectural firm 
responsible for the Niagara Mohawk building. As chief draftsman and office 
manager, O’Connor also designed downtown Syracuse’s Chimes Building and the 
Delaware, Lackawanna & Western Railroad Station.

The Southwood School is a lovely example of an Art Deco style building popular 
for commercial and public buildings of the era. Tucked under the ivy growing 

there now, you can find light colored brick, decorative banding around windows and doors, 
with chevron columns running up and down each corner of the building. The school 
originally had a flat roof, and along the west wall were stairs down into a full concrete 
basement. The maple tree next to School & Vine’s entrance was originally planted when the 
school opened.

O’Connor built Southwood School according to newly adopted US Department of Interior 
recommendations for modern school design, born out of Progressive Era education reforms. Architects of the time 
built schools supporting the notion of child-centered learning, emphasizing light, fresh air and outside activities. 
Large windows were to face east, with blackboards hung on the classrooms’ opposite walls. A folding partition wall 
divided the main floor into two modern “graded” classrooms. These modern schools were to be on at least two acres 
of land, on “a safe site with pleasant views.” O’Connor added indoor boys and girls bathrooms, a notable 
improvement over the typical outhouses. Doors tilted open for the closets near the front entrance.

In 1948, Southwood residents formed a recreation council. Teacher Miss Betty Sterzer was one of the original 
officers. The council visited the school site and resolved to seek funding for outdoor activities and a summer 
recreation program. Money was raised by the locally funded Community Chest. Town officials loaned equipment to 
level the fields and the whole community came out to build the school’s softball, baseball, and basketball fields. 
Volleyball and badminton courts, and horseshoe pits were built, and a sandbox was installed for the younger 
children. Southwood School’s summer recreation program was run by its teachers. 

The Southwood School basketball court was in front of the school, facing Route 173, then always known as “the 
highway.” There were two baskets on the court. Alongside the court were the horseshoe pits and room for parking. Horseshoe tournaments were held 
for the community throughout the summer. During winter months, the court was plowed for children to use for play. Summer time brought dances out 
on the court; during the late fifties and early sixties, kids learned dances like The Twist, The Pony and The Jerk. 

The baseball field was in back of the school, along Grace Place. The land was sloped down to the field so spectators could sit and watch the many games. 
The volleyball and badminton courts were along the Barker Hill Road side, netted up during the nice weather. In later years, playground equipment was 
installed in the back of the building, on the space that is now School & Vine’s parking lot. There were swings, a slide, monkey bars and a teeter totter.

Mrs. Redmond’s 4th grade class, 1952
Photo courtesy of Pete Harp (2nd row, far left)

Miss Betty Sterzer’s kindergarten class, 1962
This was Miss Sterzer’s last class at Southwood School.

Camera facing Route 173, sometime in the 40’s

Building the recreation fields, 1948

Linear geometic patterns in light colored 
brick are classic Art Deco features.

Many thanks to  Pete Harp for photos and memories, and stories from Sallie Thompson, Phil McAdam, Joe Mueller, and Bonnie Nye.

Marge Strieff on the west side of the school, bordered by 
Grace Place. Note the stairs leading down to the cellar. 
Boys and girls bathrooms were on this side; the front 

entrance is seen on the left side of the photo. 

Photo courtesy of School & Vine


